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Abrtrnrf 
We crperimcntally investigate the InAIAdlnGaAs meramorphie HEMT (m-HEMT) on GaAs substrate as a 

millimelcr-wave optocicctronic mixer. The maximum inlcrnal c o n ~ ~ m i o n  gain of 18.17 dB i s  obtained wilh 0 dBm 
local 01cillal0r (LO) power. The m-HEMT exhibits a wide L o  frequency range whish i s  wcll extended 10 the 
millimcler-wave band. We also measured the rpurioui frcc dynamic range ofrhs  m-HEMT as an optoelectronic mixer. 
whorc vduc is about 96 dB. Hia. 

1. INTRODUCTION metamorphic HEMT on GaAr rubrtrale and repon the 
usc of m-HEMT BI a millimeter-wave DpIDelCCtmniC Yp- 

As increasing demands for broadband wireless conven~r. By invcsligafing dependence of 
communication syslems, radio-on-fikr ryrrcmr are photodetection and oploclesrmnic mixing cficicncy on 
ertenrively studied because ‘hey provide the advantages the bias condilionr, we determine the inlemal Conversion 
of fibcr-optic transmission including low IDS% wide gain for m-HEMT. We a150 measured the spurlour free 
bandwidth and flexibility [ I ] .  Since many antenna base dynamic range of the m-HEMT 85 an apraelcctronie up- 
stations arc required in miliimckr-wave radio-on-fiber convener. 
Syslems, it is impoMn1 to rCallle integration of photonic 
and RF components for Iow-cost antenna bare nation 
architecture. 

1°F’-bared high-elcclran-mobility framist~r (HEMT) 
DpIOeleClmniC mixem have been reccived much attention 

because they rimulwneourly perform photodefsslion to 

1.55 w lightwave and frequency upconversion to 

millimeler-wave band 121. In addilion, I d - b a x d  HEMT 
= an oplwlsctronic mixer make it possible to mlize  
monolithic millimeter-wave integrated circuits (MMIC) 
wifhout insrearing addilional fabrication ~icpr for 
phOtOdeteCtOr. Howucvcr, in spits of there merits, the InP- 
based HEMT has inherent disadvantages including low 
breakdown voltages, high cos1 and fragile 1°F’ substrates. 

TO overcome these problems. GaAs-based 
metamorphic HEMT (m-HEMT) has been regarded as an 
allsmativc Io InRbarcd HEMT because it provides high 
breakdow voitagsr and compatibilily to mature GaAs- 
based MMIC process [)I. Using the InAlAs graded 
buffcr laycr, the m-HEMT has shown high speed 
perfomsncc as well 8s high power capability [4]. 

In this work. we fabricate the InAIAdlnCaAr 

I S.I. GaAz svbainic I 
Fig. I Ths schematic diagram for the fabricated 
metamorphic HEMT with composite channel 

U. Device i fruct~m and experimen(a1 setup 

f ig .  I shows the epitaxial layer s I ~ u c I Y ~ ~  of thc 
fabricated m-HEMT. The In,AI,..As graded bufier layer 
relaxes the sirain caused by lattice mismatch be fwen  
lnCa.41 channel layer and GaAr subsfrate L41. Thc 
impananl feature of lhe m-HEMT is that it has 
Ina~,,Gao.,As i lna . , lG~.alA~ comporite channcl which 
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make it possible to detect 1.55 m lightwave as well as 
enhance intrinsic carrier lranspon. The m-HEMT used in 
this experiment has T-shaped gate whore gale lsngth and 
width are 0.2 p and 50 m, respectively. Thc reverse 
brcakdown voltage and the maximum transconductance 
ofthe m-HEMT are -13 V and 680 mSimm, respectively. 
S-paramcar measuremenis show that the current gain 
cutoff frcquency ( f d  and the maximum oscilla~ion 
frequency (fw,) are 95 GHz and 170 G H r  rcrpectwely, 
at VG= 0.4 V and VD = 1.0 V. 

Fig. 2 Experimental setup 

Fig. 2 shows the experimental setup far fhc m-HEMT 
a$ a photod6rccloi and an opoelecuonic mixer, For 
measuring the optical modulation responre of m-HEMT, 
Ihc DFB Laser Diode (LD) was directly modulafcd. The 
1.55 m lightwave generated by LD was illuminated IO 
the back-ridc of the m-HEMT via single mods lensed- 
fiber. Becavre the optical coupling to The m-HEMT i s  not 

suficient. the EDFA was u a d  for op~ical amplification. 
For the sccurare measuremen,, we first calibrated the 
modulation response of laser diode by using a calibrated 
photodiode whose 3 dB bandwidth i s  more than 20 GHz. 

In  lhe opmClcCfrOniC mixing expe6mcnr. we applied 
the RF sourcc Io the gate pod and illuminated the 
modulated lighwave. The up-convened signals were 
measured at Ihe drain pori by using RF spectrum 
analyzsr (HP8563E). 

m. Photodetection rhsrsrterlnlcr of m-HEM1 

In order to invcstigale photodclcction charactetistics lo 

1.55 m) lightwave, lhc device charackin icr  under DC 
lighfwave illumination were measured. Fig. 3 shows the 
drain current as function of gate volwgcs under dark and 
illuminrrinn conditions. With the inrreiiino incident 

volt age^ shift. This phenomenon can be explained by Ihe 
photovoltaic effect in which photo-generated holes 
accumulated in the channel region cause effective 

~ I forward galc bias [SI. 

Gate VollWe. Vo M 

Fig. 3 Drain curcent as funelion o f  gate voltages 
under dark and optical illliminalion 

Fig. 4 Optical modulation response of Ihe m-HEMT 
under back-side illumination a1 different bias 
conditions: (a) Vo= 2.5 V. Va = -1.3 V (b) Vo= 2.5 V, 
V r =  -3.0 V 

Fig 4 S h o w  the optical modulation cespmse form- 
HEMT under different bias conditioni. When the applied 
gate birr is highsr than ihrsrhold voltage (V, = -1.1 V), 
m-HEMT prouidcs high oprical gain but poor optical 
modulation response. I t  i s  because the pholovaltaic effect 
which conftibutes the optical gain of m-HEMT is an 
inherently slow pro~ess.  In this bias condition, the m- 

HEMT operates as a photolransistor which provider 
intrinsic optical gain (Tr-made). 

If should bc noted that the photodetected signall 
appear under the tum-off smle (VG = .3.0 V) ofm-HEMT. 
It is due to fast photoconductive effects dominated by 
photogenerared C ~ E I ~ O ~ S ,  which mulls in large photonic 
bandwidth. In thcx bias condition% m-HEMT operalei 
as photoconductor and if has no optical gain (PC-mode) 

Since ole actually absorbed oprical power in InGaAs 
channel layer cannot bc measured, we can estimate the 
intrimsic gain dcfinsd a i  the ratio of the photodctccfcd 
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power at Tr mode IO PC-modc where m-HEMT ha, no 
opt~cal gain. From thc rcsuI~s. the m-HEMT provides 
34.5 dB gains at I GHz. 

N. The m-HEM7 BI nn optoelerrronlc mixer 

Fig. 5 shows the spectrum of up-convened signals 
when 30 GHz LO m d  100 MHn modulaled apiioal 
signals are applicd. In Ftg. 5, there arc three componenls: 
an LO si& and two up-conutited signals (uppcr and 
lower ridehand). The asterisks (*I in Fig. 5 arc image 
signals due to the eiiemal harmonic mixer (HP 1197OA) 
used for ihc spectrum analyzer. 

Fig. 7. In rhcsc experimentr, we obtain maximum 
intemal converiim gain o f  18.17 dB with optimum bias 
conditions: high drain and gate VOIIB~CS 

10, , . . I 

Drain Voltage. v, M 
Fig. 6 Up-convened signal and phoroderecled signal a i  
function ofdrain v ~ l t a g ~ s  at VG= -0.3 V 

2'1.85 z0.m 29.95 30.00 30 08 M.10 30.15 

Frswenni IGHq 

Fig. 5 Up-converted signal spectrum: LO frcquency: 
30 GHz,Oplical IF: 100 MHz 

In order Io oplimize the m-HEMT for high cowenion 
gain. we tnvesrigate the mixing cficisncy dependence on 
the bias vollages. Fig. 6 shows up-convcncd signal and 
phatodeiccled iignrl powers a% function of drain 
vollrgcs. In  Fig 6 .  u'ith the '"creasing dram bias, the up- 
cmvened signal power i ~ i l i a l l y  incrsascs and begins to 

salurate. This result is  similar ID the ImSconduChnce 
curve versus drain voltage of l e  m-HEMT because the 
modulated lighwavc eflkclwdy modulalcr the gale 
votlage. Fig. 7 shows thc dspendencc o f  up-convened 
and detected signal power on the gate bias condition 
under 20 GHz, 0 dBm LO applied Io the gale pori. 
h e m a l  COOYCTSIOD gain is defined as the ratio of the up- 
convened output p w e r  IO the pfimmary phaladeteslcd IF 
poucr under the condition that m-HEMT has no opticrl 
gain (PC-mdc) [SI. In this rxperimenr, the primary 
photodetected power was measured a1 V,= -3.0 V. As 
the gate bias changcs, the secund ordcr nonlincar 

coefficient a150 changes. The up-convened signal 

( +I;< 1 power is related to Ihe Second order 
nonlinear wcficient thus rhc mixing efkicncy oflhc m- 
HEMT can be awecicd by changing the Vo as rhawn in 

Gate "o(Lage. Vr p/i 

Fig. 7 Up-convcned signal power and intcrnrl 
canveiiion gain and pholodelecled signal power as 
function ofdrain volirges ai V.= 2 \' 

Fig. 8 shows the up-convened signal power as a 
function of LO frequency. The up-convened power is 
marly conslant through the wide LO frequency ralrgc. 

Since the m-HEMT exhibirr excellent microwwe 

charactciirlicr (f,= 95 GHz). i t  has a wide LO frcquency 
nnge  up Io millimeter-ware band for Oploelecimnic UP- 
cOnverSio". 

The spurious frcc dynamic range (SFDRI i s  another 
imponant factor for the mixer performance, which limits 
the input power level ofthe devise. We expeiimenlally 
measured the SFDR of the m-HEMT as m 
optoelectronic mixcr. In the experiment, two Ion< signals 
( A  = 495 MHz and /* = 505 h4Hz) were wed 10 

modulate LD and LO frequency of 20 GHZ was applied 
to the gatc pon. Fig. 9 shows the up-convened signal 
spectrum. We ohserve two 3"-order inter-modulation 
product signals (IMP31 in upper ( 2  f2 - f), 20.515 GHL) 
and lowcr (2/, -/>, 20.485 CHI) ride due lo inherent 
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3rd order nonlmcarity of the m-HEM7 Fig. I O  shows 
the fundamental signal power and IMP3 pawer as 

function a f  the input powers. In  rhc experimental 

condition. Ihe noise floor i s  about -151 d B d H z  and we 
obtained $he SFDR of96 dB. H?' at the bias conditions 
of V, = 0 . 3  V and V. = 2.0 V. 

I .  . . . . . . . .  . I  
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 

LO Frequency [GHzl 

Fig. 8 Up-convened signal power as a function of LO 
frequency at v.= 2 v, v.= -0.3 v 

v .Co"clurion 

Ws ruscsrrfully demonstrated the oploelcctmnic up- 
conversion using InAlAdlnGaAs metamorphic HEMT 
on CaAr iubstratc. In order 10 m x i m i z ~  the miring 
eficiency, we found the optimum bias conditions and 
obtained high intcmal c~nversion gain of more than 18 
dB when 0 dBm LO power is  applied. We dm measured 

the SFDR of the m-HEMT as an oploslesrronic mixer, 
whore value is about 96 dB. HI". From these results, i t  

io expected that an optoelectr~nic mixer bared on m- 
HEMT can find useful application far radio-on-fiber 
system. 
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Fig. 9 Up-convened signal spcclmm oftwo tone signal 
( f , - 4 9 5 M H ~ , f ~ i 5 0 5 M H ~ ) a l V , = 2 V . V , = - O . ) V  
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Fig. IO Funbmcntal signal and IMP3 signal power as a 
funcrionofinputpawcratVo=2V,V,=-0.3 V 
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